ADAPTER INFORMATION

You need to determine the thread of the Core Bit to ensure the proper adapter is used.

All Core Bits (DRY/WET/Concrete/Masonry) are designed requiring a specific MALE thread for mounting. These threads include: 18 mm, 5/8”-11 and 11/4”-7.

The CDM1H is manufactured with a “Fixed” shaft: M18 x 1.5 (Male 18 mm)

All COBRA Core Bits (18mm Female) are manufactured for mounting to this drill with no adapter required.

ADAPTER - 1 1/4”-7 (#CD101568)
This adapter comes standard with the CDM1H. Female end = M18 (18mm) Fits Drill

Male end
1 1/4”-11 Thread
Fits selected WET/DRY Core Bits

This adapter is provided so one can mount Core Bits manufactured w/ a Female 1 1/4”-11 Thread

MOUNTING CORE BITS W/ FEMALE 5/8”- 11 THREAD

MOUNTING CORE BITS W/ FEMALE 11/4”- 7 THREAD